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The Demotritic Cohety Cohimittee of

Centre County will meet in Bellefonte on

FRIDAY, J E 19th, 130, at 2 o'clock
P. M. A getvral attoodamoo of the members
14 ruqueatod, a businesA uf Importance. will
be laid before tbem

The following are the II1MP...11 (.1l the mem

hers of the Standing uppo Intact
by the la.t county, convention Joreph

Wi ; E, Johnson—Boggs ; 11
aidhadar —Burnfildo . David. Brickley—

, John Krepr —Fergnaon ; 11. li

Duak--Orogg ; Fred. it:lts—Haines Win
Prergi ;:77l44.lrlonn ; Frank l rokrn--Tlarrir, ,
Michael l'aFkor Howard; Jacob inc. -

Huston ; I'. S Lingle— Liberty , J. ,t;
l'rane—M of Jun . Y. 8. Merl' ,—NI ties

Dr. John H. Bush—Patton , 1), A Mu:4Eor

Penn D. K. liaise—Potter : Jon. W
limas—Rush , Jas. Raddirg—•Snow Shoo

John Sweeny--Spring; Jw•ob Snyarr-
Taylor; Jacob Kepler—Ph ilipabunz ii re

Jarob Pottsunve—Unionville • T. M 11411
ile rg Ja-Mel Wb itelaan Ifoftr•I

Borough
Inilii II ORVLS.

lk. Chairman

We Don't Want Then'
A maa who. indists' an ffnalif3ing

the glorious name of democrat with
the • adjective "war," is simply no
democrat atat. We.wint,nothing to
do with them, and shall treat all siieh
an trio meanest Lind of lillongreln in
disguise.

Because a man teas in the late war,
in whatever capacity it might have
been, is no reason why he might not
be a perfectly sound and reliable dem-
ocrat now , and all we would a•L of
any man would be that, whatever
mistakes and follies he might have
comm;yed in the past., he stood rieht
nos. Butane who talks about cop-
perheads and draws a line between the
firmest and best men of cur party and
himself,would do us far less injury in

the ranks of the enemy, sod we pro-
pose to treatthern as something which
is neither "fish nor flesh," something
which is not to be trusted at ourcamp
fires, and as oven who can only be
counted on tofire a shot over the head
of the foe and a dozen into our own
bosoms,

A true denrcrut must be in truth
what GEARY meanly pretended to be
when ho wished us t.l) nominate him
for governor, "without affix or
fix." If the party name which satis-
fied Jr.rrenssow and MAnixoN and
JACKSON and all the host of great
men who made it glorious and which
it glorified, will not satisfy a man now
be is unfit to belong to the party
Which bears it. in any capacity what-
ever. Let them go wherever they
please ; we want notkwtg to do with
them, and the quicker we are rid of
them the better.

They complain of us that we are in-
thlerantrand will not lot them alone.
This is not true. We are most happy
to nuntber in our ranks all who are
willing to unite frith us, ayd at this
very moment we have thousands of
the very best men who took part in
the war who arc perfectly satisfied
with the simple name " dedlocrat, and
who show by their acte Witt they are
democrats in principle•' Such men
we are proud to affidiate with It is
only those who hate our name and
seek another, and who make continu-
al war upon our ablest leatrers whom
we refer to, and it wt can drive them
into the damp of the foil it will be
all the better for the party.

------If Bucher SuFoolm's scullion
or shirt tail cleaner, who publishes
the Rartirman's Jourture, nod spends
the balance of his tune lying round
alleys with tan colored, wenches
wants a personal notice from as, lit
him "pompbis:,anpi patience,"
natilwe 'come down to ibe strata of
filth to which be beloogiorhoti his
together with that, o 'his now-1'144
master, the "speotaaled attorney."
and dm* eneak"thhif companions,
till receive due attention.

Puritanism
- The Puritanism which induced the

early settlers of Massachusetts to pro-
secute even to the death all who dif-
fered- from them- in religion, 'opin-
ion, is in this age greatly changed fn
all but fanatical intolerance. The
fanaticism which in olden time exhib-
ited itselfonly in affairs of religion,
and burnt innocent men and women
only foe the service of God, has now
reacked to nearly all the affairsof
life, and if the puritan ism of thepres-
ent day possessed the powerr it? would
roast all who differed from it in poli-
tics.or who hold opinions on any sub-
ject adverse to bile interests of New

giand. Modern,: piiritau ism
nothing more nor lose than a combi-
nation of selfislind'es,, meatiness, bigo•
try, and-frinatioistntr and as long -as
power" remains in the hands of its
minions we eau count ednfidently up-
on its heft- wielded only for selfish,
mean and base purpises. 'fitere' can
be nothing esprit:tea from the degen-
erate off-ring of the niettnest body
of Men who were ever driven into ex-
ile by the people of. a land they had
cursed, but the low meanness in
which alone they are entitled to pre-
eminence, and the unmitigated sel
fishness iu which alone they all' per
fectly original

In the seventeenth century it was
fiAnd to he very convenient in New
England to ,pretend thci utmost rev-
erence for the Deity an to-pass arid

paamute the most sanguinary laws in
God's name. 1850.a•-d up until now

it_has been, thought more profitable
to he'extreunty loose in all religious
matters, and either to have no 'God
at all,mr else An construct one to Suit
thernseli es. in both of these case...,
the New Englander 1145 gone into the
Procramme without any mental re,

creation, and the. nasal twang, loos'
feces and vinegai) aspect which sat so

it II two hundred years ago anti
bteugl‘t much- gainlo ye godlie purl
tan, has been laid aside for the most
-perfect looseness ini.roligion, open de:
fiance of the laws of God and man,
an aping of the mranneaq'end customs
which were once despised and pro
hibited by stringent laws, arid, in
fact, New- Xnglaniers - hare:- become
as free and easy as any people in the
world. Their ancestors made money..

by pretending extreme strictness in

the tturNhip of 'arid, and those of the
present generation profit equally by
actually serving the Adversary. Both
were actuated by the same motive,
and neither cared a pin for God or
man outside of their own territory.
Their long practice of the arts of du-
plicity awl fraud has its rewart in
the immense wealth which they pos-
sess, and which was never produced
from the bleak and barren hills of
their ovr9 country., They have im-
poverished others that they might
thrive, unj the power once exerted
against Indians, witches and quakers
is now united to rob from the South
the West and the 'Middle States what
the tkreh, the sword and the tax
gathererhave spared.

Ail.: the rert of the poeple of
ChM- great country going to con-
tinue to support the miserable
party which is wholly controlled by
New England men and ideas ? Are
the agricultural and mineral interests
of the great states of the Union to be
sacrificed that these thieves by birth
and education may prosper ? Are
the most (productive regions to be
turned into. deserts that New England
may bloom as the rose ? Let the
people consider well upon these sub-
jects, ami.netther ancient nor modern
puritanism will avail tb enslave us
longer.

Grunt's Record.

The enthusiasm with which the
nomination of aRANT was expected to
bo received didn't take place in these
parts. The peolle of Centre county
have'tou manycrippled men at home,
and too many slaughtered kinsmen
sleeping in the blood-saturated soil
of Virginia, reminding, them continu-
ally of the bloody andmurderous cam-
paign of the general who "never ma-

neuvered,"to get enthusiastic when he
is presented to them as a candidate
for president. There is, scarcely A
-family circle in this county which has
not one or the other of these memen-
toes, and they will testify the fact that
they remember their murdered dead
when they come to vote in next fall's
election. The General who lost one
isteuired andoventeen thousand men
in one short campaign, by useless and
fruitless viselike, upon impregnable
positions pits himself upon his rec-
ord. The people have terrible reason
to know his record witAttut reading
it, and they will act upon such knowl-
edge at the polls.'

h raid tkst mett4rs oft the
rump Congress alit again busy pie•
paring otter articles of impeachment
against the President.

Doafh of Hon. Jamey fluAanan
3ANIPIS BUCIVANAN dietPab 1i res-s,

fidonee pear Lancaster, at t past
eight 67elock• on Titestlail:, , rniirg
Ahfrilndinsiyin-1, 97Ai yea of h i*-
age. iJis ilhiess fpg,e6viiil .weeks+
was well kat:tiro all61011.11„e idiantry,
and nearly all Were'prtitthrr ed to hear
at nny time tif his deatli.

..

Mr. Buchanan's career is so well
known to thee people, krat .0o not
deem it neee'ssary irrOttetlrienlJedbiographical sklte.h. 410 NV 4 horn
in Franklin Ounty, Chia State, in
1791, graduated at Dickinson college,
Carlisle, studied law under 'Jaws
licirultvs, of Lancaster, and was ad•
mitted to practice in 1812. He was
elected• to the Izipislature when 23
years of age, and f:roin that time un-

til his return from tais-Presideney in.
1861, he has spent most of his time
in public life. In 1832, he was ap-
pointed Minister to Russia, and two
years after took his seat in the United
States Senate, which he' held until
appointed Secretary of btate by Pres-
ident PoLK in 1845. In 1853 ho was
Minister to England, and three years
afterwards was elected' President of
the Ilnited States.

to all the po itions held by him fin
displayed great ability, and his worst
enemy will not dare to deny to him
the fame of a great man. Ile nas

elected President in an evil time, and
though he did all that mortal
could de to avert the catastrophe into
which the country was plunged by
the election of a sectional President,
he was unabled to do so, andlias con-
sequently been denounced most- bit-
terly by the very men who hurried us
ime, the difficulty whi c h he ',trove to
prevent. -

But his fame ii secure in history
For nearly half century he wa, the
compeer of the greatest men our

country has produced, most of whom

were spared the pain, which he was
compelled to suffer. of seeing the
country they had long labored for,
deluged with blood,- Frushed with
taxes and groanin'g under military
despotism. His name is interwoven
with many of the createst and best
measures ever devi,ed, manyof which

erltad the ,

40.10ng -as men point with pride to
the season of glorious prosperity our
country enjoyed before Abolition fli-
natmisin destroyed it, the name of
lams BUCHANAN mint CONLHIUC to
be held in reverence by all sensible

I men.

Exit Stsalon

STANTON has at last sneaked• out of
the war office like a whipped cur,
snarling back his impatient hate and
maliciousness as he went. General
Scitormi.o has been oonfirmed as his
succeseor by the Senate, and thus,
after an expense of millions ofdollars,
we are at length rid of the man who;
clung to a (?resident who wanted to
be rid of him, with more pertinacity
than the "old man of the pea-did to.
Sinbrad the sailor

The Radical platform, made at
Chicago, dares to charge Jounsow
with responsibilkty for the reckless
extra vngance going on at W.ash ington.
Yet in &Anon's case, it was the
action of the rump Congress which
cost the country millions of dollars,
when the remedy Johnson proposed
would not have cost as-many cents.

But the incubus is at last removed,
which in the last Svc years nas cost
the country more money, blood and
tears than any other one cause. Stan-
ton prolonged the war, ho is rempon-
sii,le for the death of those whO died
in Southern prisons, and for many
thousands of those who fell in battle:
He goes to private life loaded with
infamy, covered with the curses of all
good men, and with the responsibili-
ty for thousands of murders upon his
guilty soul.

—Beast 131,-nwa and TIIAD &IC-
I:NMI are both threatened with ex-
coMmunication by the N. Y. Times,
for what it calls their "schemes of
repudiation.- Those schemes are
the only good ones which these two
wolthies were ever suspecaed of being
favorable to. Thus it is, the me-
meet a man gets a single idea in his
head in favot of the people against
the bend-aristocracy, or any • other
good idea, he can ne longer be a
leader of Hongrelism.. Ho must be
wholly corrupt, and dare not blue-

, der on to a good thing---evin by mis-
take, as Burtwit. and' STIVENB have
done.

--Wherever negro voting is es-
tablished, it becomes, necessary to
strongly guard tau polls to prevent
thifit from giving way to.their savage
instincts and murdering eich other.

is now eoulldendressetted
dist lion. 45:rx,!.90.P.0,18 will Te-
°else his Song expebted 'and long do.
mended'trialat the possible
moment.

Caught in their Oiin Trap.

The dovelopoments which have
been made- by, the attempt of the
Mongrels to show •that the Radical

Senators who -voted—for JOILNSON'S_
acquittal wore influenced by improp-
er motives, have been 4anything but
satisfactory to them. "'All sorts ofl
villainies—bribery,fraud,theft,treati!-
cry, and abuse of woman—have in-
deed been exposed I bat only the im-
peachers and their friends have been
shown to be guilty. Not one'of those
who moodily JotuttioN and the Con-
stitution, nor ally of their friends,
have beer: connected in any way with
anything dishonorable, mean or un-
gentlemanly Beast MITIAtIV. has
bottled himself up as 'completely as

ho did at Bermuda Hundred, and all
the howling crew of disunion radicals
have been fairlyeaught in their own
trap. The prevent predicament of
the impeachers reminds us of the
monkey in the 'story, which being
very troublesome to its master and
continually seeking to discover what-
ever he de,ired to keep closely, once
dug with its paws in the garden where
it had observed him hiding something
and. soon unearthed' A steel-trap, at
the expense of a pair of broken aims.

The trap had been hidden for the
very purpose it accomplished, tind' a

severe, thOughwirectual, lesson was
thus 'taught the meddlesome monkey.

The impeacher, imagining that
something worth finding was being
covered up by the Prebident. and his
friends went vigorously to- work to
bring it to ljght, and now they stood
howling in agony, in .the trap which
their own folly led them into.

They are completely exposed in the
eyes of the whole people, and no 111110
who will vote to keep them in power
can ever aftetwards fitirly lay any
elaimg to honesty. Heretofore the
ugline.•s of Mongrelista and the to
tal lack of rinciple in its leaders have
been partially hidden from their sup-
porters, Now the whole thing stands
out iu its naked delorthity. and, no
honest man can support them.

Gone over to Chue I

The Philadal&s._Sitadsk Mer-
cury, a paper that has heretofore
madeireat ado about itA open Democ-

racy, half come out flat-footed for
JIJDOE CHASE, a lift long opponent
of Democratic measures and Demo-
cratic men,-for president, and asser
that the "nomination-of either Pen-
dleton, or MeClellan,...orHancock, or
Seymour, or Hendricks, would entail
inevitable defeat." If the editor of
the Mercury wouldeget out among the
Democratic masses he would soon
learn that CHASE if nominated by the
politiell tricks of political tricksters
as"the candidate of the Demooracy,
would,stand no more chanco of an
election than THAD STINEWS soul
does of salvation. In this county he
:would not get flue votes, and in the
whole central part of the State he
would not poll live thousand. As to
the defeat of Pxspt.cron, or a Demo-
crat like him, it don't lay in the pow-
er of boudholsleni and those who can
be bought by them, to accomplish it,
and our friend of the Mercury may as
well make up his mind to this fact
now. The people, the' laboring, tax-
paying poeple, intend to name the
candidate this time, in spite of poli-,
tians, and they will name no one who
cannot stand upon Pannuctoree plat-
form of •equal taxation, or whose
Democracy has a, shadow of doubt
about it.

If the Mercury wishes to try the
strength of.Judge OUSE, let it rely
exclusively_ upon his friends for sup-
port, and in less than three weeks it
will he leaner of patronage than
Jon's turkey was of flesh•

Stevens and Forney give it up

According to 'the assertions of
the leading Radicals, "hey are not
going to be able to carry more than
three states in the presidential elec-
tion, at the'ohiside. One of them—-
the one who stands highest and whose
word is law with all who are loyttl"
—puts it at two and another who oc-
cupies a position equally high with
hie party claims three. THAI STEV-
ors said some time ago. "If the
President is not convicted. the. Radi-
cal candidate, willcarry but two 'north-
ern states—Massachusetts and Ver
moat." The two papers of Folmar
"both daily" alleged that "should
the Renate of the United States fail
to convictANDRITI JOHNSON on the
accusations of the Mum. not in elec-
toral vote, with the exception of the
vote ofWest Virginia; .illisatturi and
Tennessee will be given for General
Chula` next November.

The Senate having failed to con-
Oft Johnson, there is not a ghost of
a chance for the Radical candidates,
according to the testimony of these
great lights of Mongrelism.

Glorious News frortgregop.
Just as we Ito to press wit hear from

the Pacific the ththadt, af`the. first

On of the campaign. The first
mornber of the' forty-first Congress

has been eleoted-and be is ,a Demo-

crat. The election which took place
in Oregon has resulted in a complete
triumph for the Democracy, they car-

rying every county in the State but
one. The'enthusiasm which() 11AVT'
nomination was to arouse didn't,

reach the Pacific, and the first elec-
tion which has taken place since the
impeachment trial shows what the
people think of it. From Ocean to

Ocean they are fully aroused pt last,
and are ',riving in solid column to

put down the usurpers who have so

Thug drab-1(1(1'ns of our money ,and
our blood. The following dispatches
will fully explain the completeness of
the victory in Oregon.

BkN Fitasciiitio, Juno B.—The electioh
in Oregon.dine let, resulted in 111 Demo-
cratic triumph. The Democratic Con:
greasman tats elected by one thousand
majority ‘ll the county tickets are
Democratic except Marion. which gives s a
Itepuldicati majority of three hundred.
Pot ilanil City givei twenty-one hundred
Democratic majority. The legislative
and county OniCertl ere nearly all Demo-

WAslll\l.lllN, JULIC, 3.-3chatur Doo-
little tiny towing receized a dispatch
front Et.-Senator Nesmith. of Oregon,
staying that that. State land been carried
by the Denfocrater on Monday ;bud, by
a vet). handsome majority, with a major-
ity in both branches of the Legislature.

Grant's Speech.

General GRANT has at last said
something, and after so long a silence
and thegrave dmeanor he has ever ob-
served, when we look upon the re-
portof his speech we are strongly re-
minded of what is said in the Bible
of the animal rode by BALAAM, and
the ass opened his mouth and striae."
The kind of gravity for which (frant
isTahiods is prdeisely that which char-
acterizes a jackass, and thespeech he
has lately made shows that he pos-
sesses other qualities in common with
that ;mush 3./Airosi *plural. But lie

give thi speech below in full, so all
may read it and rib one will fail to
make a correct estimate of the pow
ers of a man who could do no better
upon such an occasion than a school-
boy at his first publjp exhibition,

Ozari.nitas Being entirely ■naccustoer
ad to public speaking, and without any de-
sire to cultivcte that power, ilaughterd it is
impossible for me to find appropriate lan-
guage to thank you for.this demonstration,
All that I can say is, that to whatever pod
thin I may be called by your will, I shall
endeavor to discharge its duties with Adel-
ity and honesty of purpose. Of my recti•
lade in the performance of public duties
ycuwill have to )edge for yourselves by my
record before you.

--The monthly expenses which
we pay to keep up a standing army
is over ten millions of Dollars, or
more then one hundred and turnly

millions a year. This money in worse
than thrown away, We'are in a state
of perfect peace, titid the al my in onlry
used to keep the South under the
heel of Mongrels "Ind niggers, and
prevent her from paying a propor-
tion of the taxes. ' This is only one of
the many leaks which threaten Ub
with financial ruin.

—lt is intimated that the radi-
cals in Congrecis, seeing that there in
no longer any hope for them, are de-
termined to so damage the country
that the democracy will not be able
to MVO it when they get into power.
We!l, we can't raise the dead, but
will undertake anything shortof that.

The rump Congress keeps pil-
ing up expenses day after tray with•
oat attempting to devise any "means
of raising revenue. We aro now over
forty millions of dollars behind for
the liniment year, according to radical
testimony. How long can we go on
at the present rite ?

—The Vongrola are)beginning to.
Ire afraid of IBtrruti. 'hey say that
he is doingall he can todefeat Gamer
because the latter damaged his mili-
tary fame by the "bottling up" pro-
f:43BJ .

—•---l'ho party which deliberately
{mode over the government of the
finest country in the world to negroea,
traveling gamblers 'and escaped con-
victs, is not exactly the party foe the
people of this republic.

—ls the white than tc arule,or the
black ? are we to have a rePublid or
a despotism? shall mon;relism ruin
us or shall we destroy it? .These jtre
the questions the November election
must answer.

Mr. STANIIZERY has been renomi
noted by the Provident as Attorney
General, which position he resigned
to become one of the counsel in the
late impeachment trial.

4.0
New Publidations.

Tnx taan.WE Love--']hie able Mag:g
aline, edited by Gen. D. D. !fill, and
published at Charlotte, 2 ,C C., is otv of
thovery best in the United States, Der;
ilillhimself writes ike well as he fotght,
which braving all that cati mild of
one tvhoso military fame its world-wide,
The June number is onoof the best we
have received, being filled with able Rha
racy articles, *bleb are calculated ho do
good whereier they aro read as well an
to do great credit to the editor of the
Magazine Since Ilia war, there bus

.been on effort on the parrof the South-
ern people,to edit and sustain their aa
literary works, and thus escape the itt

Ouence of the ,pernioious stuff with which
nearly all the Wrthern presses .term.'

the Land We /Love is Southern, it
takes a broad and comprkensive leW of
the whole country, and all its artieleiare.in that spirit which has ninny.
acterized the Southern people, and
out tile existence of which the Union can
ne~cr be sustained. It ought to 111(01

many readers in the North,..and ne „„

derstand that it is steadily iticrea,lp!, nn
circulation in every Northern Stan.

Conee'sallAue's Iloon.—lt seeing PII

perdition:a for um to any nap hing in com-
mendation of this 'well knots n montlik
Not a lady in the land but either liar it
wittily or longs to turn Over it. mac,
It ha. so long been in the lead of 311 the
periodicals of its character. that e‘er

one is familiar with it. It is only ,

eeeaary for IN to nay that the .111114'111mi
ber, which is now before us, fully an.
tains the splendid reputation it lola al-
ready We_notiee that the leaauas
on dittoing, iihich were publiahe I aoral.
hum ago, are being republished,
will gi-ro it additional interest to ipeee

who aro inhere-lied in that betinti'l !Jet
ARTIWR.II HONIr. NIA(II7INE --Is•ry

one knows T. ti trthur and Viigto
Townsend, an writers Whose works are
sought after the world over. They
the editora of this Magazine, which It

perhaps Raying enough. It is s ,ugly
necessary for us to add that it
"'Tome Magazino," ought to be, for on
der their editorial charge, how could it
he otherwise' They arc now publislitol%

aeries of temperance sketches from the

pen of the author of "Ten Nights in a
Bar Room," whom -all know as T 8,
krthur Ifirnseif. This ought to _increase

thactroulation_of Cho magazitio amongst

the friends of the temperance cause The
June number is on our table, andis for
sale.at our bookstores.

17.1V1/4 for :Ilion has been
received It in fun of light literature of
the sensational kind, and seldom contain.
anything of weight, or anything whirl)

will imintrt much information to as rev
ders But an editor of such a magazine
to make it successful, must consult the
wiles of those to whom he designs to

sell it, and the taster of a great number
of the Amercan people seem to require
literature of this character Ballots',
Magazine is cheop,%eing only $1 25 per
annum, and BO for as we have observed,
it never contains anything likely to do
any harm to those is ho rend it If the
people must read something of We kind,
we would recomtrien.l it to thern,as the
best and cheapest of the kind

Tug Lane's Fat ',in —Thin magazine
is well eotiticel to the name it bears, and
what in equally important, the ladies are
its friend as well. Its plates are ele-
gant, and all its contents are iirepared
with an evident design to make it in

truth what its name would lead us to
expect. The Dumber now before arm.
June,lB6B, is full of good things, and
the only wonder to us is hew so much
can he done of so low a price.

TharEascia's MAOIZIMII —This periob
cal: for the price, cannot be excelled in

the world. Its fashion platen are good
and alway reliable ; its engravings are
perfect, and all of its tales, sketches,
poetry Ac., are prepared with care and
with an idea to make it•d suitable com-
panion for any member ofany family We
recommend this magazine to all whose
means do not admit of their shbacribing
for a higher priced one.

NEW VaitcritSententEi.
EXIICUTORB HALAL ".

In pursuance of in, order of the
orphan's court ofccentre pounty there will.
be exposed tootle on
WEDNEBDAY'TIIII 24th DAY OP JUNB
18113, at this Court }Jones, in the borough of
Bellefonte, the following property, viz A
lot of ground, situated on the Bellefonte and
Lewistown turnpike, said berotres, fro ,-

tine My feet on wild ad, and extending
back one hundred and eighty feet, on which
are erected, a

TWO AND.ONE HALF STORY HOURS,
• stable and other odt. banding,.

TERoB.—One ballet the purchase mon-
ey to be mold at the eonllmeatlon of the ado,
and the balance In one year thereafter, to
be secured- by bond and mortgage on the
priming.

GEO. LIVINOSTON.
Ss. Sarah Dixon, dee'dla--22 It

A.IIDITOR'EI NOTICE
The undersigned, 011 Auditor CP

pointed by the Court of Common pleas of
Centre county, to wake distribution of the
money. In the hands of D. Z. Kline Iligh
fiberigof said *runty arising funs the sale
of the property of Joseph Bobinsoa will
meet the parties interested at his office la
the Borough of Bellefonte enWedneedy;•
Juoe the 24:11 1868, at 2 o'clock P. 11. for
the purpose of attending to the duties of his
appolnutent, .at which time and place fill
persons claimingsaid tubd,or anypart there•
ofMay attend if they sem proper.

A. B. 111INDBREION
13.23•8 t - • Auditor


